
Hindon Flower Show 
Potato in a Bucket COMPETITION 
 
You need  
1. An ordinary bucket (maximum diameter allowed 38cm/15inches).     
Make a few small holes in the bottom to allow drainage 
 
2. Some soil or compost - eventually enough to fill the bucket 
 
3. A seed potato or one which has started sprouting from its "eyes" (maybe in 
the bottom of the fridge or in the veg rack?).  You can get the eyes to start 
shooting by "chitting" the potato. You can do it by standing it up in an old egg 
box with the end with most "eyes" at the top. Put the egg box in a light, cool 
place and watch for the shoots.  Maybe investigate which potato varieties might 
produce the highest yields  (good opportunity for youngsters to learn about 
genetic variation/plant breeding/farming/looking things up/doing scientific 
research).  
 
Method 
1. Put a bit of compost in the bottom of your bucket 
2. Carefully place your chosen potato  - you may use only ONE potato - with 
the most chitted end uppermost on the compost in the bucket. 
3. Cover the potato with compost/soil so it is below the surface by about 5cm. 
Water well.  
4. Label your bucket to make sure no one else claims yours. 
5. Put your bucket in a nice cool place, out of direct sunlight, OUTDOORS. 
6. Keep watering so the soil never completely dries out.  
7.  When the green leaves appear, move the bucket into a sunnier spot... as 
long as you make sure it never completely dries out. You are allowed to FEED 
the plant with fertiliser if you want. 
8. When the leaves (the "halms") get to a few inches high, add a bit more 
compost to but make sure the green bits are still showing above the compost. 
As the leaf stems grow, keep adding compost bit by bit until you reach the top of 
the bucket. Keep watering well.  
 
 
GOOD LUCK! 


